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document.write(""); document.write(""); HomeMarketsDiscoverWatchlistPortfoliosScreenerSummary of all time highs, changes and price drops for CapitaLand InvestmentHistorical stock pricesCurrent Share PriceS$3.8852 Week HighS$4.3052 Week LowS$2.90Beta01 Month Change-0.26%3 Month Change-8.27%1 Year Changen/a3 Year Changen/a5 Year Changen/aChange since IPO31.53%Jul 26CapitaLand Investment Limited announced that they will report first half, 2022 results on Aug 11, 2022Jul 21An unknown buyer agreed to acquire Capital Place in
Hanoi from CapitaLand Vietnam Commercial Value-Added Fund managed by CapitaLand Investment Limited (SGX:9CI) for approximately SGD 750 million on January 20, 2022. The agreed value of the property was arrived on a willing-buyer and willing-seller basis. Upon completion of the transaction, CVCVF will be fully divested and closed. An unknown buyer completed the acquisition of Capital Place in Hanoi from CapitaLand Vietnam Commercial Value-Added Fund managed by CapitaLand Investment Limited (SGX:9CI) on January 20, 2022 Jul
02CapitaLand Investment Limited (SGX:9CI) agreed to acquire the remaining 30% stake in CapitaLand Malaysia Mall REIT Management Sdn. Bhd. from Malaysian Industrial Development Finance Berhad on June 30, 2022. The deal has been approved by the Securities Commission Malaysia. Jun 08CapitaLand Open End Real Estate Fund, managed by CapitaLand Investment Limited (SGX:9CI) acquired 22-storey Office Tower in Melbourne from CBRE Investment Management on June 7, 2022. The 22-storey office building, 120 Spencer Street, has a net lettable
area of 32,000 square metres (sqm). CapitaLand Open End Real Estate Fund, managed by CapitaLand Investment Limited (SGX:9CI) completed the acquisition of 22-storey Office Tower in Melbourne from CBRE Investment Management on June 7, 2022. 9CISG Real EstateSG Market7D1.6%0.6%0.8%1Yn/a-1.0%-1.4%See full shareholder returnsReturn vs Industry: Insufficient data to determine how 9CI performed against the SG Real Estate industry.Return vs Market: Insufficient data to determine how 9CI performed against the SG Market.Is 9CI's price
volatile compared to industry and market?9CI volatility9CI Average Weekly Movement3.8%Real Estate Industry Average Movement3.9%Market Average Movement4.7%10% most volatile stocks in SG Market12.7%10% least volatile stocks in SG Market2.3%Stable Share Price: 9CI is not significantly more volatile than the rest of SG stocks over the past 3 months, typically moving +/- 4% a week.Volatility Over Time: 9CI's weekly volatility (4%) has been stable over the past year.CapitaLand Investment Limited is a real estate investment manager of CapitaLand
Group. Its diversified real estate asset classes cover integrated developments, retail, office, lodging and new economy sectors such as business parks, industrial, logistics and data centers. We invest primarily in China and India along with Asia-Pacific, Europe, and the USA.How do CapitaLand Investment's earnings and revenue compare to its market cap?9CI fundamental statisticsMarket CapS$19.87bEarnings (TTM)S$1.35bRevenue (TTM)S$2.29bIs 9CI overvalued?See Fair Value and valuation analysisKey profitability statistics from the latest earnings
report9CI income statement (TTM)RevenueS$2.29bCost of RevenueS$1.23bGross ProfitS$1.06bOther Expenses-S$289.00mEarningsS$1.35bLast Reported EarningsDec 31, 2021Next Earnings DateAug 11, 2022Earnings per share (EPS)0.26Gross Margin46.23%Net Profit Margin58.83%Debt/Equity Ratio64.0%How did 9CI perform over the long term?See historical performance and comparisonWe’ve recently updated our valuation analysis.Is 9CI undervalued compared to its fair value, analyst forecasts and its price relative to the market?Valuation Score
2/6Price-To-Earnings vs PeersPrice-To-Earnings vs IndustryPrice-To-Earnings vs Fair RatioBelow Fair ValueSignificantly Below Fair ValueAnalyst ForecastWhich metric is best to use when looking at relative valuation for 9CI?Other financial metrics that can be useful for relative valuation.The above table shows the n/a ratio for 9CI. This is calculated by dividing 9CI's market cap by their current preferred multiple.What is 9CI's n/a Ratio?n/a Ratio0xn/an/aMarket CapS$19.87b9CI key valuation metrics and ratios. From Price to Earnings, Price to Sales and Price
to Book to Price to Earnings Growth Ratio, Enterprise Value and EBITDA.Key StatisticsEnterprise Value/Revenue14.5xEnterprise Value/EBITDA65.8xPEG Ratio2.6xHow does 9CI's PE Ratio compare to its peers?The above table shows the PE ratio for 9CI vs its peers. Here we also display the market cap and forecasted growth for additional consideration.CompanyPEEstimated GrowthMarket CapPeer Average15.6xCY6U Ascendas India Trust7x7.1%S$1.3b20.1xn/aS$780.8mBTE Bund Center Investment29.3xn/aS$364.2m6x7.9%S$315.3m9CI CapitaLand
Investment14.7x5.8%S$19.9bPrice-To-Earnings vs Peers: 9CI is good value based on its Price-To-Earnings Ratio (14.7x) compared to the peer average (15.6x).How does 9CI's PE Ratio compare vs other companies in the SG Real Estate Industry?Price-To-Earnings vs Industry: 9CI is expensive based on its Price-To-Earnings Ratio (14.7x) compared to the SG Real Estate industry average (10.9x)What is 9CI's PE Ratio compared to its Fair PE Ratio? This is the expected PE Ratio taking into account the company's forecast earnings growth, profit margins and other
risk factors.9CI PE Ratio vs Fair Ratio.Fair RatioCurrent PE Ratio14.7xFair PE Ratio18.4xPrice-To-Earnings vs Fair Ratio: 9CI is good value based on its Price-To-Earnings Ratio (14.7x) compared to the estimated Fair Price-To-Earnings Ratio (18.4x).What is the Fair Price of 9CI when looking at its future cash flows? For this estimate we use a Discounted Cash Flow model.Below Fair Value: 9CI (SGD3.88) is trading above our estimate of fair value (SGD2.39)Significantly Below Fair Value: 9CI is trading above our estimate of fair value.What is the analyst 12month forecast and do we have any statistical confidence in the consensus price target?Analyst Forecast: Target price is less than 20% higher than the current share price.How is CapitaLand Investment forecast to perform in the next 1 to 3 years based on estimates from 15 analysts?Future Growth Score 2/6Earnings vs Savings RateEarnings vs MarketHigh Growth EarningsRevenue vs MarketHigh Growth RevenueFuture ROE5.8%Forecasted annual earnings growthEarnings vs Savings Rate: 9CI's forecast earnings growth (5.8% per year) is above the savings
rate (1.8%).Earnings vs Market: 9CI's earnings (5.8% per year) are forecast to grow slower than the SG market (13.1% per year).High Growth Earnings: 9CI's earnings are forecast to grow, but not significantly.Revenue vs Market: 9CI's revenue (8.4% per year) is forecast to grow faster than the SG market (7.7% per year).High Growth Revenue: 9CI's revenue (8.4% per year) is forecast to grow slower than 20% per year.Future ROE: 9CI's Return on Equity is forecast to be low in 3 years time (7.5%).How has CapitaLand Investment performed over the past 5
years?Past Performance Score 1/6Past Performance Score 1/6Quality EarningsGrowing Profit MarginEarnings TrendAccelerating GrowthEarnings vs IndustryHigh ROE15.6%Last years revenue growthQuality Earnings: 9CI has a large one-off gain of SGD633.0M impacting its December 31 2021 financial results.Growing Profit Margin: 9CI became profitable in the past.Earnings Trend: Insufficient data to determine if 9CI's year-on-year earnings growth rate was positive over the past 5 years.Accelerating Growth: 9CI has become profitable in the last year,
making the earnings growth rate difficult to compare to its 5-year average.Earnings vs Industry: 9CI has become profitable in the last year, making it difficult to compare its past year earnings growth to the Real Estate industry (43.3%).High ROE: 9CI's Return on Equity (7.8%) is considered low.How is CapitaLand Investment's financial position? Financial Health Score 1/6Financial Health Score 1/6Short Term LiabilitiesLong Term LiabilitiesDebt LevelReducing DebtDebt CoverageInterest CoverageShort Term Liabilities: 9CI's short term assets (SGD5.8B)
exceed its short term liabilities (SGD5.6B).Long Term Liabilities: 9CI's short term assets (SGD5.8B) do not cover its long term liabilities (SGD11.9B).Debt Level: 9CI's net debt to equity ratio (44.7%) is considered high.Reducing Debt: Insufficient data to determine if 9CI's debt to equity ratio has reduced over the past 5 years.Debt Coverage: 9CI's debt is not well covered by operating cash flow (5.2%).Interest Coverage: 9CI's interest payments on its debt are not well covered by EBIT (1.4x coverage).What is CapitaLand Investment current dividend yield, its
reliability and sustainability? Dividend Score 2/6Notable DividendHigh DividendStable DividendGrowing DividendEarnings CoverageCash Flow Coverage3.09%Current Dividend YieldNotable Dividend: 9CI's dividend (3.09%) is higher than the bottom 25% of dividend payers in the SG market (2.24%).High Dividend: 9CI's dividend (3.09%) is low compared to the top 25% of dividend payers in the SG market (6.15%).Stable Dividend: Too early to tell whether 9CI's dividend payments have been stable as they only just started paying a dividend.Growing Dividend:
Too early to tell if 9CI's dividend payments are increasing as they only just started paying a dividend. Earnings Coverage: With its reasonably low payout ratio (31.3%), 9CI's dividend payments are well covered by earnings.Cash Flow Coverage: With its high cash payout ratio (92.1%), 9CI's dividend payments are not well covered by cash flows.How experienced are the management team and are they aligned to shareholders interests?1.1yrsAverage management tenureMr. Chee Koon Lee serves as Group Chief Executive Officer at CapitaLand Investment
Limited and has been its Executive Non-Independent Director since July 1, 2019. Mr. Lee has been Executive Non Independent... Experienced Management: 9CI's management team is not considered experienced ( 1.1 years average tenure), which suggests a new team.Experienced Board: 9CI's board of directors are not considered experienced ( 1.1 years average tenure), which suggests a new board.Who are the major shareholders and have insiders been buying or selling?Insider Buying: Insufficient data to determine if insiders have bought more shares than
they have sold in the past 3 months.Dilution of Shares: 9CI only recently listed within the past 12 months.CapitaLand Investment Limited's employee growth, exchange listings and data sourcesName: CapitaLand Investment LimitedTicker: 9CIExchange: SGXFounded: 2002Industry: Real Estate Operating CompaniesSector: Real EstateImplied Market Cap: S$19.870bShares outstanding: 5.12bWebsite: Investment Limited168 Robinson Road#30-01 Capital TowerSingapore68912SingaporeAll financial data provided by Standard & Poor's Capital IQ.DataLast
Updated (UTC time)Company Analysis2022/07/27 00:00End of Day Share Price2022/07/27 00:00Earnings2021/12/31Annual Earnings2021/12/31Unless specified all financial data is based on a yearly period but updated quarterly. This is known as Trailing Twelve Month (TTM) or Last Twelve Month (LTM) Data. Learn more here.Simply Wall Street Pty Ltd (ACN 600 056 611), is a Corporate Authorised Representative (Authorised Representative Number: 467183) of Sanlam Private Wealth Pty Ltd (AFSL No. 337927). Any advice contained in this website is
general advice only and has been prepared without considering your objectives, financial situation or needs. You should not rely on any advice and/or information contained in this website and before making any investment decision we recommend that you consider whether it is appropriate for your situation and seek appropriate financial, taxation and legal advice. Please read our Financial Services Guide before deciding whether to obtain financial services from us.
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